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REMABK TO THE SOLUTICK GF NCií-LINEAR FUNCTIONAL EQUATIONS W 
BANACH SPACES 
Josef KOLOMÍ , Praha 
In the papers of A# Hammerstein [ l j and M. Golomb [2j 
the non-linear functional eqBtion 
(1) x » B F(x) 
i s investigated* M. Golomb assumed that B i s a linear com-
pletely continuous self-adjoint positive operátor, P(x) i s 
a continuous strongly potential operátor, Later M«M# Vajnberg 
[ 3 ] , applying the variational principle on the equation ( l ) , 
proved the existence of the solution of (1) under weaker as-
sumptions, Purther the problém to sol ve the Hammerstein in -
tegrál equations ha& been developed by many mathematicians 
such as N.N. Nazarov [4] , C.L. Dolph [ 5 ] f M.A# Krasnosels-
kij [ 6 ] , Wang«*Sheng~Wang [ 7 j f G.J« Minty [8j and some other 
under various conditions. 
In the last time the great attention i s paid to the ques-
tiona of the approximate solutions, estimates of the speed of 
their convergence and to the question of uniqueness of the 
Solutions of non-linear functional equations# L.V. Kantoro-
witch [9] generalized the Newton method to these equations; 
further this method has been developed by I.P# Mysovskich 
[101, M.L* Stein [11] f M. Altman [12J f J. Schroder [13] and 
others. The variational theory of solving non-linear equa-
tions has been discussed in the papers of A. Langenbach [14] , 
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S.G* Michlln [15] f D.P» Zeragiya [I6]and some other under va~ 
rious conditiona* The Galerkin'a met hod is investigated in C6j. 
The method of steapeat descent for finite dimensional spaces 
waa discusaed by M.B. Curry [l7]f A.D. Rooth [18], J.B« Croc-
ket - H. Chernoff [19] and sose others. It was Yu«0« Lumiste 
120] who first applied thia method to the solution of non-li-
near equation x • F(x) * O , víhere F(x) is a potential ope-
rátor in Hilbert space H such that the following inequalitiea 
HF(x*h) - F(x)ll < M lihli2 , (F(x+h) - F(x), h) £ m II hll2 ; 
m > 0, M < Kl*2m+2nr hold for every x e H and h e H • 
The last condition is very restricting ona. The approximate 
solution x^ (n » 1,2,...) is given by the equality x^ * 
a xn-l * ^n **n-l * ̂ 'ti-l^' where the parametera E n are 
determined either as the solutions of certain non-linear al-
gebra i c equationa, or they are chosen 30 that inequalitiea 
- 1/1*1 < e n < - 1/1+M are fulfilled. Kwan-Chao-Chih 
[21] solved the non-linear equation F(x) * 0 by the method of 
steepest descent, where the parametera are determined from cer-
tain quadratic inequalitiea, under the aasumption that F(x) 
has on the set S c H the Freeheťa derivative F'(X), which 
is a positive definite operátor ((F'(X) h, h) & m lihli2 ; 
m > 0 ) on E • The questlon of uniqueness is not solved. L. 
A. Kivistik [22] as sumě 8 that the mapping F(x) has the se-
cond Frecheťs differential in aome neighbourhood -/l(x0,r) 
of xQ € H ; F'(x0) IS positive definite and F'(x), F " ( X ) 
•re uniformly bounded on Jft-(x0,rL Further he requeated the 
convergence of certain sequences* In the second páper he gene­
rel i sed the method of M.A. Kraanoaelskij - S.G. Krein to non-
linear equationa under aimilarly restricting asaumptiona* Si-
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mllar method propoaad B.M. Prldman [23] • The convergence of his 
method i s proved under the following conditlons: ií x - xQll i s 
small in some bal í -& (XQ$T) , the mapplng F(x) has the 
bounded inverse [P ' (x í ] ~* for every x € IL (xQ,r) and the 
Frecheťs derivative F"(x) i s uniformly bounled on J2.(xQtr). 
StilX other claim is laid on certain parematers, which ahould 
be very troublesome in practical computing. The páper of M.M. 
Vajnberg [24] advanced greatly the theory of the method of 
steepest descent by presenting much weaker conditlons of conver­
gence than any earlier páper• EU Schaefer [25] and S.V* Simeo-
nov [26] and others gave some modification of the method of 
suecesslve approximatlon* S.V» Simeonov solved (1) , where 
B * I in eemi-ordered Banach spaces under the assumption that 
Precheťs derivative F'(x) has the property that m I *§ 
$ F'(x) é M I for every x « < x^x^ > , where the e l e ­
mente x^f x2 € B are such that P(x1> - x^, PÍXg) - Xg há­
ve different signs. In the páper [27] the non-linear functional 
equation 
(2) P(x) » f 
was solved under the assumption that the continuous Gateaux"s 
derivative F ' ( X ) exists and i s a symmetric and positive def i -
nitě operátor on a closed set 1 c H • The iterative proceas 
{ 3 ) > W * *n - P F ( x ň } + 1 * • x o c E 
i s proposed, P being a suitable linear operátor* Its conver­
gence i s of order II xn - x*II £ kotnt cc <z 1, where x * i s 
a unique solution of (2) in some neighbourhood of the element 
x^ e 1 . The operátor P can be specified to obtain several i -
terative methods. Por example i f we put P a I , we obtain Wiar-
da*s procese and i f P • [ F ' ^ ) ] " 1 we get the Newton-Kanto-
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rowiteh proces© • 
We ahall now prove a generál theorem, concerning *he so l -
ving of the equation (2) f with weaker conditions of convergen-
ce than the theorem 2 [27]• From i t wil l follow the conditions 
of convergence of Wiarda's and Ifewton-Kantorowitch processea. 
The proof i s based on the f ollowing theorem which is a modif i -
cation of the well known theorem of L. Collatz f29j . 
Theorem 1. Let F(x) be an arbitr ary mapping of Banach 
space B into B and le t P be a line ar houni ed operátor in 
B such that P exiats. Let the following conditions be fu l -
f i l l e d : 
1) There exists a convex closed set S c B and a real*number 
rt, (0 < ct < 1) such that for every uf v e E 
(I PF(u) - PF(v) - (u-v)/l g ot li u-v II • 
2) The closed balí JKx-^r) * {x € B:li x-x̂ li ž r j , where 
xx ia defined by (3), r * -2£— II x,-x0 II , liee in E . Then 
1—0& 
the equation (2) has a unique solution x * in the balí 
J L ( x l f r h The sequence { ^ 1 defined by (3) converges in the 
nora of B to the solution x * of (2) and the error of the 
approximation x^ sat i s f les the inequility 
n 
(4) II V**II á — II x r x 0 || • 
1 - c C 
We say that {XQ} converges in B to the solution x* of 
(2) with the speed of the geometrie sequence, if II Xg-x^/lg 
S kqn where k is a positive constant. Wv shall understánd 
by the estimate of the speed of its convergence the last ine-
quality. 
Theorem 2>.Let P^ be a linear bounded operátor in Hil-
bert space H such that Pj exists* Let F(x) be a mapping 
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of H lato H auch that there exiata the Gateaux*a derivati-
•e F'(x) for every x £ B c H , where E i s a convex clo-
(5) Re (Px F'(x),h fh) £ mlíhll
2 ; m > 0 
holde for every h e H and x e E . Let 1^ be the number sa-
cí 2 m 
tiafying the inequality 0 e v < • where 
K - sup ||P F'Cx)ll2< + 00 . 
Let ua put 
« > *n+l * *n ~ ^ V + P ř • 
o t f i » « sup || I - PF'(x) II , P - iř P l f P • -&- /laci-x.tf , x«E x l - < * x 
where xQ ia an arbltrary element from E • Let SHx^9r) be 
a cloaed balí which is contalned in E • Then the equatlon (2) 
haa a unique aolution x* in the balí JLlx^v) • The se-
quence i*^ defined by (6) converge8 in the norm of H to 
the 80lution x* of (2) and the inequality (4)1 where ct a 
a oc(lJ»), holds. The estimate of the apeed of the convergence 
ia greateat, when "& » ^oot * ""^ * T n e n 
Proof. First of all it is evident that K :> 0 . For every 
fixed point x € B and t> c (0, - ^ — ) we háve 
K 
1(1 - PF'(x)|l2 » sup (h - FF'(x)h, h - PF'(x)h) • 
Hhll=*l 
Š aup ( 1 - 2 Re(PF'(x)h, h) • II PF'(x)il2) á l - 2m& • #2K . 
Ilh||» 1 
Let ua put fO* ) » 1 - 2mi* • tf»2K 5 then II I - PF' (x ) l l^ f (1* ) 
and hence <K (iM $ l/f(t>> . Further f(0) - 1, f (2a . ) 3 1 
K 
and the function f(t> ) catches for 1* • 1$ t » &~ t h e 
K. 
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minimum value f( t^ p t ) * 1 - *£- a i - t^opt m # The funetion 
f ( i>) i s descending on the interval (0, *? t > and ine-
reasing on < 1*opt» **
a- )• Hence aí (t^ ) < 1 for every 
-$ € (of 2a . ) . NOW let e be any linear functional in Hil-
K 
bert apace H such that II e II =* 1 • We def ine a reál valued 
funětion R(t) on the interval < 0, 1 > by 
R(t) * e(PF(tu • (1-t) v)) for u, v € E . Then we há­
ve R(l) * e(PF(u)), R(0) = e(PF(v)) • From the mean value 
theorom we obtain R(l) - R(0) • e[PF(u) - PF(v)J» eCPř^uKu-v)), 
where u i s an element which l i e s on the line-segment connect-
ing the points u, v e E • Because E i s a convex set , u e E • 
Then II e[(PF(u) - PF(v) - Ku-v)]/I *lle£(PF'(u) - l)(u-v)JÍ * 
M e l l l P F ' ( a ) - IR llu-vl £ <*(iM II u-v 11 . 
From Hahn-Banach theorem we háve II PF(u) - PF(v) - I(u-v)lí 
g oc(i> ) l u-v II ; oc(i£ ) < 1 • Thus, a l l the conditions of 
the theorem 1 are fu l f i l l ed . This completes the proof• 
Corollary« Let P̂  be a linear bounded operátor in Hilbert 
space H such that P][ ex is ts . Let F(x), where F(xQ) * 0 
for some element xQ of H , be mapping from H into H such 
that there exists the Gatejtux's derivát i ve F ' ( X ) on the d o -
sed balí JI (xQfr) c H and the inequality (5) holds for eve-
ry x e J i (x0 ,r)» h e H • Let n9> be a number satisfying the 
inequality 0 < i> < Z m/K , where K » sup II P, F'(x)II 2 < 
x€iL(x0,r) 
< • OO . 
u „ (1 -<x<t*))r 
1J f g g „ w h e r e ^ ( l A ) a sup || I - PF (x)/ | , 
IMP^ xcil(x0,r) 
P * # p^ f then the equatlon (2) has a unique solution of x * 
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in the balí J i ( x 0 , r ) . The sequence - f x ^ defined by (6) eon-
verges in the norm of H to the solution x * of (2) and the 
inequality (4) holds, where oC « <*c(l£L 
Proof, Prom the assumptions i t follows that the mapping 
A(x) * x - PP(x) + Pf i s Lipschitzian with the constant 
acd?1) <r 1 . Purther for every x € SL (x0 ,r) 
HA(x) - x0H * II x-xQ - PF(x) • PF(xQ) • Pf J/£ffPF(x) - PF(xQ) • 
- (x-x0)JI ÎIPTM á <*, (1*)« x-x0« + # H PXI llfll £ r . 
Thus A( £L (x 0 , r ) ) c SHXQ$T) . Prom Banach's theoram i t fol~ 
lows that the equation x * A(x) has a unique solution x* in 
the balí JI (xQ>r) and therefore the equation (2) has a uni-
que solution x * in JI (x„,r) . This completes the proof. 
0 U - < * ( * » r 
The condition II f II g —-————- does not restrict 
nAíl Px« 
the class of the equations (2) , because we can choose as P-» 
such a linear operátor, which norm l P-̂ 8 i s sufficiently 
small. 
Remark 1, Let the equation P(x) * x - A $ (x) a f be 
given, where $ (x) i s a mapping of H into H • The operá-
tor $ (x) has the Gateaux's derivative §'(x)> on a closed 
convex set E c H such that for every x € E and h e H 
Re(X <p'(x)h,h) 5 0 • Then m * 1, 2* t » l/K , K • 
» supft I - A <f'(x)ll2 , <*,(<#• +)á£ k » (1 - l /K)* . we de~ 
x E o p t 
fiae íx^] by (6) where Px * I . If the closed balí J l ( x l f r ) 
i s a subset of E , where r • —— 1/ x i* x o I i t h e n a*1 th® 
1-K 
statements of the theorem 2 hold, 
• Remark 2. Let the inequality Re,( X <p'(x)h,h) ék £th íí2 
( í reál, Z < 1) hold for every x e E and h € H . Then 
m * * - £ f * 0 p t *
 ( 1 ~ l J / * t 
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rf-C^opt** P - l / l - ( 1 - * )2 /K ' I f t h e c l 0 8 e d b a l 1 
P 
Jl(xlfr) c E, where r « // xx-x // , then hold all the 
x 1-p 
3tatesment8 of our theořem* The čase in the remark 1 i s a spe ­
c i á l čase of the remark 2 when Jí * 0 . 
Remark 3« I f we now s e t i n (6) P 1 » I f we obtain the 
s u f ř i c i e n t condit ions of the convergence of Wiarda'a method. 
I f P^ a [ p ' ( x 0 ) ] we get Newton-Kantorowitch method. When 
in (2) f = 0 , then the formula (6) has the aimple form: 
^n+1 a *n " ^ ^ n ^ » xQ € E • In the čase that H i s a reá l 
Hilbert 8pace f the condit ions of the theorem 2 are the samé, 
only (5) has the form: (Px F ' (x )h f h) £ m /I híl2 ; m >• 0 . 
We say that A. i s a regular value of a l inear operátor 
A i f ( I - A A)" 1 e x i s t s . 
Let U8 s e t in (6) P s I + J , where J i s a l ine ar boun-
ded operátor in Banach space B • We get the fo l lowing resuTt. 
Theorem 3* Let $ (x) be mapping of B into B such that 
the Gateaux's der ivat ive $ ' (x ) e x i s t s on a convex closed 
s e t E c B • Let A be a regular vaíue of £»'(x) for e v e -
ry x c E . Let G^ (x) be the resolvent operátor for the ope-
rátor § ' ( x ) and l e t J be a l inear bounded operátor i n B 
such that 
(7) II A GA(x) - Jll ár p «< p"
1 for every x e E t where p
 a 
* sup H I - A # ' (x) il < «• oo • 
X€E 
Let us s e t 
(8) x ^ * (I+J)f - J ^ • X (I-KJ) $ (x n ) , 
< S - s u p II A <OT) #'<x) - J « , r » - í í — 0 x , -x f t / / .
 # 
a x*E w l - o c T
 x ° 
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Let J L ( x l f r ) be a closed balí which id contained in E. 
Then the equation 
($> „ i - a f t x ) « f , f € B 
has a unique solution x* in the balí i K x ^ r ) . The sequence 
{x^| defined by (8) converges in the norm of B to the so-
lution x* of (9) and the inequality (4) holds, where 
<* * oC g p . sup III - A #' (x) B . 0 x«E 
Proo£. To show that P~* « (I+J)"1 ex i s t s , we use tha 
following lemma: Let T0, Tx be linear aappingsof B into 
B such that T*1 exists and H T, II < K— • Then 
0 x IIT;1!! 
T = T0 • T, has an inverse T • 
That P exists i s now elear. It i s sufficient to set 
T0(x) * I + X Ox (x) =* (I - X <$' (x))"
1 , 
Tx(x) • P - (I +X Q% (x)) * J - X G^(x) • 
For every f ixed x e E we háve that 
PF'(x) * (HNI) ( I - X & (x)) * [ ( I +XGX (x)) - (XQX (x) - J)J 
(I - * #'(x)) » I - ( A G A (x) - j ) (I - * # ' (x)) • 
Hence 
I - PF'(x) * IX Q% (x) - J)(I - X §' (x)) » (3>J> Ít#'(x)-J 
and 
l i l - PF#(x)|l *U(I-hJ) A $ ' ( x ) - Jll g l A G ^ (x> - Jli • 
l i l - X í'(x)H g (sup II X G. (x) - Jll )supfll - A $ ' ( x ) J l , 
* xeE * X€E 
Therefore <<j < 1 . Further, by the samé way as in thedfrem 2 
we can prove that the papping t|f (x) * x - (3>J) (x -%§ (x)) 
i s Lipschitzian on E with the constant oCT < 1 . From the 
x J 
theorem 1 follow the statements of our theorenu The proof i s 
complete. 
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The the ořem 3 generalises P.A. Samuelson*s result 
{[30jf[3ll) for solving of a linear functional eqation • We 
usy assume the condition (7) in the stronger form: 
H % Q (x) - J § é p < i for every x e E , where l =» 
* 1 • sup f X $#(x)ll< • co . From the assumptions of the 
X€E 
theorem 3 i t follows that the operátor R(A f $'(x)) * 
* (I - X $' (x))*"1 exiata and i s bounded for every x € B c B: 
B í d , $'(x))fl = « I • XQxU)íl Ě 1 • ! A GA(x)llÉ 1 +j2> + l l jH. 
Corollary« Let $ (x) be a mapping from B into B , 
$ (0) * 0, such that there éxi8ts the Gateaux's derivátive 
§ f ( x ) on a closed balí J l ( 0 , r ) c B • Let X be a regular 
point of ý ' (x) for every x 6 JI (0 ,r ) . Let G^ (x) be the 
resolvent operátor for $'(x) and let J be a linear bounded 
operátor in B such that the inequality (7) holds for every 
(1 -oCT>* 
x € Í U O , r ) . If (I ttlg * < * T £ 0 . s u p III -A*'(x)/I s 
1 +IIJII J ^ xéltfo,r) 
then the equation (9) has a unique solution x * in the balí 
i l ( O f r h The sequence { x n | defined by (8) converges in the 
norm of 3 to the solution x * of (9) and the inequality (4) 
holds, where eC - <*j • 
Let the equation 
Ufl) x - AV(x) * f 
be given, where A i s a linear symmetric completely continu-
ous mapping of H (reál or complex) into H , V(x) i s in ge-
nerál non-linear operátor, f e H . Under these generál assum-
ptions we introduce (aee [32]) some conditions that RÍX ,AV'(x)), 
Bětůůmí'% derÍÝštxvě of l/CO* exitts as the 1 
where V'(x) i s theTlinear mapping of H into H for every 
% f 1 c H . Thia is equivalent to the condition that the equa­
t ion x - AV'(u)x * O has only the t r iv ia l solution x 2 0 . 
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We define the characteristic valuea by: x - A A x a O , x | é O # 
The sequence of characteristic values nay be arranged aa f o l -
lowa: 
á OL„2 á X„x< O < ^ x é ^ 2 ^ . . . , 
where Xn(Xn)$ n £ 1 are positive (negative). One of the 
two sequences may be empty. Let M(E) be the set of mappinga 
Gx, x € E c H , which háve the following properties: 
1) All Gx € M(E) are mappings of H into H , 
2) All Gx € M(E) are linear bounded and symmetric* From (2) 
i t follows that (Gx u, u) i s reál for every u € H and 
Gx € M(E). If at i s a reál number we write 6X < oc I , 
G x á í o c I f Gx<>oC I , 6X í oči when the corresponding pro-
duct (Gx u, u) i s «c , £ , > , 25 <x~ (u,u) respectively 
for every u e H and u ^ O • If Gx 6 M(E) and G x ž O 
then there exists a unique linear syuaaetric and bounded opera-
1/p i /p 1/^ 
tor G / such that Gxx/dg 0 . If Gx > 0, then Gx » 0 . 
The following two lemmas due to H. Ehrmann f 32j. 
Lemma 1. Let A be a linear completely continuous symmet-
ric mapping of Hilbert space H into H f le t £± ( i » l , 2 , . . . ) 
be i t s characteristic values and le t G € M(E). Then the equa-
tion 
u - A Gx u * 0 
has only the solution u 5 0 , i . e . (U * i i s not an eigenva-
lue of A Gx , i f one of the following conditions holds: 
a) Xn and Xn+X (A_ n and A , . . ^ ^ ) ) , n g 1 exist and 
b) X n (X^) exists as the largest positive (smallest nega­
tive) characteristic value and Gx>«3lnI ^ x ^ ^ - n l ) • 
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c) There i s no positive (negative) character ia t ic value and 
Qx* O ( G x * 0 ) . 
d) 3Lt ( A . x ) ex i s t s and 0 £ Gx < XXI ( A ^ I < Gx £ 0 ) . 
e) l lG Y | | <« in ( A . ) . 
x i x 
f ) o C l # G x £/&!* t dC 9 /& > doea not contain the charae-
t e r i s t i c valuea of A . 
We now as sumě (see Í32J) the conditiona a) through e) in 
the atronger form: 
a) Xn and Xn^,1 ( A ^ and A,..(n+i))t n ž l exis t and 
^ n K V í Gx * " W ^ n + 1 1 ^ - n 1 ^ ^ n I ž Gx ě 
* ^ - ( n + l ) 1 > ^ - ( n + l ) 1 >• 
b) A n (A._n) exista aa the large8t poaitive (amalleat nega­
t ive ) character ia t ic value and Gx &**J>>Xnl (Gx é <sc.nl < 
e) There i s no positive(negative) character ia t ic value and 
Q X Í 0 (Gx ú 0 ) . 
d) %x (A.wl) exis ts and 0 Í G x áf*^! < ^ I 
( A ^ I < oC^I* Gx* 0 ) . 
e) | GVII Ž o C < m i n i a , 1 • 
x x x 
Lemma 2. Let A be a line ar completely continuous symmet-
ric mapping of H into H , let X^ be ita characteriatic va-
lues and let Gx € M(E)« Finally, let one of the above condi­
tiona a) through e) and f) be satisfied. Then the inequality 
'(^i * *' * m > ° nolds ̂ or the eigenvalues ^a^ of A Gx 
where m is a constant which doea not depend on G but only 
on the interval < oCi^><9C:j^ in *tóch Gx is as8umed to lie 
according to the conditiona a) ..• e) and f • 
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Eemark 4, From lemma 2 i t fo l lows under i t s assumptions 
that the operátor ( I - A G__) e x i s t s and i s bounded, 
é x 
Theořem 4* Let A be a l inear completely continuous sym-
metric mapping of H in to H , l e t X^ be i t s character i s -
t i c va lues . Let V(x) be a mnpping from H in to H such 
that the Gateaux*s der ivat ive v ' ( x ) e x i s t s on a convex d o ­
sed se t E C H and l e t v ' ( x ) » Gx , Gx € M(E), s a t i s f y one 
of the condit ions a) through e) and f ) (as defined for the 
lemma 2 and 1) for every x e E. Let J be a l i n e a r operátor 
in H such that II G(x) - J l l í p < p"1 holds for every x e E t 
where G(x) i s the resolvent operátor for A G and p a * 
= sup l| I - A G„ II < + 00 • Let us s e t 
xeE x 
(11) x n + 1 * (I+ď)f - Jx n • (I+J) AV(xn), 
<<T = sup II ( I+j ) AQ - J l l , r * *— \\ m,-x f t // . 
a xcE x 1-ofj x ° 
Let J L t x ^ r ) be a closed bal í which i s contained in E • 
Then the equation {10) has a unique so lu t ion x *" in the ba l í 
i l ( x ^ f r ) . The sequence { x ^ l defined by (11) converges in 
the nora of H t o the so lu t ion x** of (10) and the inequal i ty 
(4) ho lds , where < « oC £ p # sup tf I - A O t | . • 
0 x#E x 
?roof« To^>rove the theorem we use the theorem 3 and lemma 
2. According to lemma 2 the mapping (I - A Gx) exists and 
ia bounded for every x e E • Hence the resolvent operátor 
G(x) is bounded and from the inequality 11 G (x) - Jl| ú p < p"*1 
it follows that J is bounded operátor in H • From theorea 3 
follow the statements of theHheorem 4 • This completea the 
proof. 
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The ořem 5» Let F(x) be a weakly continuous mapping 
from reá l H into H such that I t has on a oonvex closed 
bounded set E c H the Gateaux's derivátive F ' ( x ) . Let 
PF'(x) be a symmetric operátor for every x € E such that 
(PF'(x)h,h) g O for every x e E and h c H, where P ia 
á l ine ar operátor in H having the property that P ex-
i s t s and 0 < II PII < ~ ; D » sup | |F ' (x) 11 < + at> . Let us 
D XéE 
set A(x) » x - PF(x) • Pf for every x c E . Let A(E) c E. 
Then the equation (2) has at l eas t one solution x** in E* 
The sequence í * ^ defined by 
•(12.) x n + 1 » x n - fl PF(xn) + /J Pf, 0 < / l < 1 , 
where xQ i s an arbi trary element from E , weakly convergea 
in the norm of H to any solution x*" of (2 ) . 
Propf. The equation (2) i s equivalent to the equation 
(13) x * A(x) 
Considering that P i s a l inear bounded operátor, i t ia 
cle ar that A(x) i s weakly continuous mapping in H and 
A(x) 6 E for every x € E • Becauae every bounded set in H 
i s weakly compaet and every convex closed set in H i s weak­
ly closed, a l l the assumptions of Schauder's theorem I I I £33] 
are fu l f i l l ed . Hence there exis ts at least one solution x-* 
of (13) and therefore, at leas t one solution x * of (2) . We 
show that Á(x) i s Lipschitzian mapping with constant one* 
For every x € B we háve A'(x) » I - PF'(x) and 
ít I - PF'(x)lf * sup I (h-PF'(x)h th)l * sup í l - (PF'(x)h,h)I« 
flhll »1 «hlf =1 
* sup (1 - (PF'(x)h,h)) * 1 « 
* lihli »1 
because O g (PF'(x)h,h) £ « P í! . s u p (( F#(x) H < 1 H>V ev#ry 
xcE 
X€ E and K c H with R h H - 1 . 
- 1 1 0 -
Therefore oí* » sup || I - PF'(x)l é 1 • Further, by the si-
ť xcE 
milar way as in theořem 1 we can prove that A(x) ia Lipschitz-
ian with constant one. 2»hus all the assumptions of theorem 3 
[25] are fulfilled and we get that the sequence { x n } defined 
by 
x n+l = ( 1 ~ ^ *n+/**l*n) * 
a (1 - /J ) X^ • fi Xn - fi PP(xn) + fi pf a 
» XJJ - /5 PF(xn) + /$ Pf ; 0 < / 3 < 1 , x Q č E 
weakly converges in H t o any aolut ion of (2)# This completes 
the proof. 
fíemark 5 » Equally with the theorem 2 we may put P S / 3 I , 
P =» 3"F'(xQ) t where fi , T are such that the inequal i ty 
0 < i l Pll< i ho lds . 
D 
Example, Let the equation 
J 
F(x) = x ( s ) - y s t arctg x ( t ) d t = f ( a ) 
o 
be g iven, where f ( s ) č L 2 ( 0 , l ) . We suppose that L«(0 , l ) 
i s r e á l . Let us denote $ (x) * y s t arctg x ( t ) d t . Then 
o 
$ (x) Í8 Hammerstein's operátor with the symmetrical kernel 
K ( s , t ) 3 s t . Then Caratheodory's condit ions for the function 
g ( u , t ) = arctgu are evident ly f u l f i l l e d and hence the operá­
tor hu s arctgu. i s of Nemyckij type in the space LgCOjlh 
The function g ( u , t ) has the continuous der ivat ive gJ^(u,t) 
for u e ( - o o , + oo ) . Hence the operátor hu has a l inear 
Gateaux's d i f f e r e n t i a l Dh(u,v) • i v(x) i n 1^(0.1) 
which i s bounded and continuous in u, v . Therefore $ (x) 
has the completely continuous Gateaux's d i f f e r e n t i a l 
D § (x ,h) » / s t — i * h ( t ) d t 
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and we may write D$ (x,h) * $ ' ( x ) h . Further 
($'(x)h,h) * f f —§* h(t)h(s)dt ds £ 
^ 0 1+* i t / 
í / / s t h(t) h(s) dt ds * / * sh(s)ds. f X h(t)dt » 
* © 0 0 
= ( / f 8 h ( s ) d s ) 2 # / % 2 d e / ' h2(s)da • ^fhf 2 . 
Thus 
(P'(x)h,h) - (h,h) - ($'(x)h,h) £ H hll2 - i II hfl2 » I Ihll2 • 
Hence the condition (5) of the theorem 2 i s fu l f i l l ed and the-
refore we may solve the equation by (6) , where P^ * I • 
Remark 6 . When this páper was written I acquainted 
by means of [34] with the result of E.H. Zarantonello C35]» 
He considers the equation x » F(x) 4- y f where F i s an e-
verywhere defined Lipschitzian function, which i s either 
"supra-unitary" or winfra~unitaryn in a reál Hilbert space H« 
This equation i s solved by contractive averanging. 
Correction to my páper [28 ] . In the theorems 2,3 shall 
be: "for every x m E . . . " instead of "for every x « H • ••". 
The assumptions of the theorem 9 shall be completed by: 
l |F(x 0) l l£ <CL (1 - y ( p o ) - ^ )p0 and the assumptions of the theo-
rem 4 by: H reál , F(x) i s weakly continuous mapping such 
that Gateaux's derivát ive F#(x) i s continuous on B and 
commutative with a symmetric operátor P, (I -PF)E c E • The 
thecrem 4 does not ^eneralize the result of M.M. Vajnberg f 3J, 
§ 10. 
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